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Your benefits,
your choice
With Benflex, you have the freedom
to choose. Pick the benefits you
want, and tailor them to suit you.
Your Benflex Brochure
This brochure has been designed to give you an
overview of your benefits scheme – what it’s all about,
what’s available and how to get started. So, you can
select the benefits that suit you, and your life, best.
For more information on any of the benefits you find.
in this guide, head to www.therewardhub.com/ppf.
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Introducing Benflex
Welcome
We want the PPF to be your employer of choice - somewhere you
can be yourself, do a great job and know that you’re protecting
the future for you and your family through life’s different stages,
challenges and opportunities. The benefits package we offer is
an important reflection of our commitment to you and we’re
always looking for new ways to refine and improve our offering.
In addition to the core benefits you receive as part of your
employment we’re also pleased to offer a wide choice of optional
benefits for you to consider. These can be viewed on our Benflex
hub, easily accessible via the home page of the intranet or from
your mobile or personal PC at www.therewardhub.com/ppf.
This booklet highlights the key benefits available to you, but
be sure to also check the hub regularly as new discounts
and savings are frequently added. Opting in to some of the
benefits options for the year ahead (1 April 2020 - 31 March
2021) has a deadline so act quickly to avoid missing out.
This year, we’ve added a new benefit - EASIT travel discounts
on certain rail routes. We’re grateful to the Employee
Liaison Committee (ELC) for their help in identifying the
things that matter to you. Please continue to share ideas
with your ELC representative for us to consider. I hope
this booklet and the Benflex hub help you understand
the many benefits options available to you. If you have a
question not covered in the Frequently Asked Questions
section please don’t hesitate to call the Benflex helpline on
02382 020 092 during normal working hours or use the
‘Support’ button on the hub to send an online enquiry.
Thank you again for everything you do to deliver
our commitments to those who rely on us.
Katherine Easter
Chief People Officer
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What’s new for 2020?
Introducing EASIT

What benefits do you get as core?

You can apply to be a member of the EASIT
network. You will be sent a membership card that
entitles you to a range of travel related discounts
and benefits. Certain restrictions do apply so please
take a look on the EASIT benefit page first.

As part of your employment with us, you receive the
following health benefits at single cover funded by
us for you (these benefits are taxable):

Introducing the Defined
Benefits Pension Portal
You can access information about your pension
with MyCSP. Here you will find your latest Annual
Benefit Statement, a Retirement Modeller and lots
of helpful information all in one place for you.

Critical Illness Insurance – 1.5 x PPF basic salary is
paid out tax free in the event of a successful claim
Health Cash Plan – We have placed cover at Level 1
Private Medical Insurance – Medical history
disregarded
Full details about your core benefits can be
found on Benflex.

What are Annual benefits?

What are Anytime benefits?

Certain benefits are only available to select or
change once a year within an annual enrolment
period, due to HMRC and provider restrictions.
Once annual enrolment closes, these benefits
are locked down for 12 months until the next
enrolment, so make the most of this window
to check you’re happy with your current
selections, amend your cover levels, add any
dependants, and select any benefits you won’t
be able to access for the rest of the year.

Some benefits are available all year round,
outside of enrolment, so it’s worth logging in to
Benflex throughout the year to check in on the
latest savings and discounts, and to see if there’s
anything that takes your fancy. In order for your
benefits to be effective from the following month,
submit your selections by the 25th.

New to The PPF?
Welcome to the Pension Protection Fund. Shortly
after you join, you’ll receive an email inviting you
to choose and submit your benefits through
Benflex by a certain date. Benefits that are usually
unavailable outside of enrolment will be available
in this window for you to select, so make sure you
pick the ones you want and submit them before
it closes. After this, you won’t be able to select
or amend certain benefits until the next annual
enrolment.

Life Events
A Life Event is a change in personal circumstance,
such as marriage, moving house or the birth of a
child, which might mean you want to reconsider
some of your benefit choices. If this applies to you,
and you want to make changes, please contact our
HR team first, within 30 days of experiencing the life
event. The HR team will arrange to open a window
of enrolment for you, usually open for 7 days, for
you to go in and make changes. Once selected,
those choices will become effective from the 1st
of the following month.

How do you make savings?
As well as receiving benefits entirely funded by us, Benflex offers you exclusive corporate rates and discounts
so you can enjoy a range of insurance, healthcare options, exclusive offers and more, at competitive prices
you won’t find elsewhere.

Do you issue P11D and do
I have to report the value of
my benefits on my tax return?

How does Salary
Sacrifice Work?

No. Where possible the benefits have
been offered through Salary Sacrifice,
enabling you to make tax and/or
National Insurance (NI) savings.

Your chosen bike is worth £1,000. Assuming you
are a lower rate taxpayer, then you usually pay:

Let’s take Cycle to Work as an example.

Understanding your benefits

Each year, we look at how we could make
Benflex even better for you.

Understanding Your Benefits

— 20% Tax
— 12% National Insurance

This simply means that rather than taking
money from your net pay (i.e. your take
home pay) the value is deducted from your
gross pay through the monthly payroll.

As your gross salary is reduced rather
than your net pay, you will save:

These deductions will appear on your
monthly payslip. This also means there’s
no need for a P11D – all tax is reported at
source by the PPF payroll team and paid
over to HMRC every month on your behalf!

This means that for a £1,000 bike, your
take home pay is only reduced by £56
per month. That’s just £680 in total.*

— £200 Tax
— £120 National Insurance

*You may be given the option to take ownership
of your bike at the end of the hire period and,
if so, there will be an additional cost involved.

Want to see what
your choices will
mean for your pay?
Once you’ve added your
selections to your basket,
simply click ‘your benefits
basket’. Here, you will see a
page like this – breaking
down the estimated impact
on your pay both annually
and monthly.
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Annual Leave and
Public Holidays

Holiday Trading

Your annual entitlement

Adjust your holiday entitlement to
suit your needs and make sure you
have the right balance for you.

As a PPF employee, you are entitled to:
— 182 hours paid leave for a 35 hour working
week. Leave is pro-rated for part time and
fixed term contract employees. The leave
year runs from 1 April – 31 March.
— Paid leave on statutory and public bank
holidays recognised in England.
We encourage you to use your annual holiday
entitlement each year. Sometimes this isn’t
possible and you have the option to carry
over a maximum of one weeks’ unused
leave to the following year to be used within
three months of the new holiday year.
Available Anytime

Manage your work-life balance

Leisure & Lifestyle

Leisure &
Lifestyle
For your
life outside
of work

If you’d like additional days off, you can
purchase extra holiday (saving on Tax and
National Insurance), or sell any days you
won’t be taking and top up your salary.
You can buy or sell up to one weeks’
worth of your contractual entitlement to
holiday. If you purchase extra holiday,
you must use up and take this additional
holiday between April and March.
*Pro-rated for part-time employees.

Save Tax (buy only) | Save National
Insurance (buy only) | Subject to both Tax
and National Insurance on sell holiday
Available at Annual Enrolment only

Childcare Vouchers*
Helping you cover the cost of childcare
*closed to new entrants

Receive financial support to help pay for
childminders, nannies, playschools, out of
school clubs and other types of childcare.
Please note: Childcare Vouchers are only
available to existing members of the scheme.
The scheme has been replaced by a new
government Tax Free Childcare initiative
– find out more at www.gov.uk/tax-freechildcare to benefit from similar savings.
Save Tax | Subject to National Insurance
| Available Anytime if you are already a
member | Automatically rolls over
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Easy and tax-efficient donations
It feels good to give something back.
Charitable Giving is a simple, tax-free way
to support a cause close to your heart.
With monthly donations taken from your
gross salary, support your chosen charity or
charities through regular donations straight
from your pay. You can also make oneoff donations to sponsor family or friends,
or in response to emergency appeals.
Plus, change or cancel your donations at
any time with a handy online account.

Discounted Rail
Travel EASIT NEW
Encouraging sustainable travel
for work and leisure
In response to employee feedback and working
with the Employee Liaison Committee [ELC],
we are pleased to be introducing this new
travel benefit, EASIT. There are a host of travel
discounts and benefits to be had including 15%
off rail travel across the Southern network. For
more information on how to apply for your
EASIT membership card, visit the site on Benflex.

My Discounts
& Cashback
Save money on your everyday spending
Enjoy money off your favourite brands, your
weekly shop, gifts, leisure activities and
more. Through My Discounts & Cashback
you have access to an extensive range of
offers on brands including Halfords, ASOS,
M&S, Tesco, H&M, Expedia, and many more.
Available Anytime

Vodafone Employee
Advantage
Save up to 15% on your monthly bill
The Vodafone Employee Advantage
scheme entitles you to 15% off pay monthly
plans with a device, 15% off any pay
monthly SIM only plans, and a discount
for one friend or a family member. New
customers, and existing customers due an
upgrade, can register for these discounts
online, over the phone or in store.

Leisure & Lifestyle

Charitable Giving

Available Anytime
Save Tax | Subject to National
Insurance | Automatically rolls over

Available Anytime

RUSH Health
& Beauty Discounts
Up to 25% off hair and beauty salon treatments
Enjoy discounted pampering and relaxation
treatments at selected hair and beauty
salons across the country. You are entitled
to up to 25% off your service bill, every time
you visit. Complimentary refreshments and
nibbles accompany all appointments.
Available Anytime

Interest-Free
Season Ticket and
Car Park Loans

Other Time-Off
Provisions

Spread the cost of travel and parking

As a PPF employee, you are entitled to:

Reduce the cost of your commute. Annual
transport passes are often less costly than
daily, weekly or monthly passes. Purchase
an annual season pass and spread the cost
over 12 months. We will provide an interestfree loan for annual public transport passes
as well as annual passes for parking.

— Marriage or civil partnership - you will be
granted an additional days’ paid leave.

Available Anytime through People Matters

— Jury service - paid leave is granted and
will be reviewed if it is a lengthy trial.

Additional leave

— If you are moving home, you can take one
extra day of paid leave per rolling 12 month
period, as long as you agree the time off
with your line manager in advance.
— Magistrate’s leave - up to 13
days paid leave annually.

— Social responsibility - up to five days
additional paid leave for those that volunteer
with local, charitable or educational
initiatives, undertake public duties,
Territorial Army or volunteer reserves.
Available Anytime
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Health Assessment
Keep your health in check
Identify potential health risks and receive
recommendations to improve your wellbeing
with a comprehensive assessment. Choose from
three levels of cover for you and/or your partner.
Subject to tax | Save National Insurance
| Available during Annual Enrolment
only | Option to add your partner

Critical Illness
Insurance
Financial security should you fall ill
Reduce the financial impact of being
diagnosed with a critical illness with a
tax-free lump sum. We fund Critical Illness
Insurance for employees at 1.5x salary,
and children (up to the age of 21 if in full
time education) are covered for 25% of
your salary up to a maximum of £25,000
per child. You can increase your own
cover and also add your partner to your
insurance. If you are selecting this benefit
for the first time, you have the ability to
increase to maximum permitted levels.
After this you are able to increase your
cover level, and your partner cover, by one
step at each yearly enrolment window.

Health & Wellbeing

Health &
Wellbeing
Looking
after you
and your
family

Subject to tax | Save National Insurance
| This is a Core Benefit | Option to add
your family | Automatically Rolls Over
| Available at Annual Enrolment only

Cycle to Work
A cheaper, greener commute
Boost your fitness, do your bit for the
environment, and cut commuting costs.
Purchase a brand new bike free from Tax and
National Insurance and receive an additional
4% discount. The cost is spread over 12 months
and you’ll also receive a 20% discount card for
Halfords cycle parts and accessories, a free oneyear bike care plan and a free six-week service.
Save Tax | Save National Insurance
| Available Anytime
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Cover for everyday healthcare costs
Claim back on a wide range of everyday
healthcare costs including sports massages,
flu vaccinations, glasses, prescriptions,
and much more. Your cover also includes
access to a resource hub MyWellness,
to include a 24/7 GP helpline.
Level 1 employee cover is funded by the PPF
and children up to the age of 20 (or 23 if in fulltime education) are automatically covered*.
*Please note, you will now need to specify
your dependants online via Benflex.

Subject to tax | Save National Insurance
| This is a Core Benefit | Option to add
your family | Automatically Rolls Over |
Available at Annual Enrolment only

Employee Assistance
Programme

Private Medical
Insurance

Free 24/7 access to confidential support

Access medical care quickly and conveniently

Get the support you need, when you need
it. The Employee Assistance Programme
helps you deal with personal, professional,
or wellbeing issues, should you want it. The
Employee Assistance Programme gives
you 24/7 access to advice, information and
counselling, by telephone, online and faceto-face. This service is also available for your
immediate family members who live at the same
address and children in full-time education.

Cut waiting times with fast access
to high quality medical care.

Available Anytime

New for 2020: Doctor @ Hand, GP consultations
anytime anywhere by phone or online

Flu Vaccination

New for 2020: All members will be issued
with individual membership numbers

Providing protection when you need it
As a member of our Health Cash Plan you
can protect yourself against flu each winter
by claiming the cost of one free annual
vaccination. Visit the Health Cash Plan benefit
on Benflex to find out more details.
According to the NHS, the best time to
have a flu vaccination is from the beginning
of October to the end of November

Eye Tests

Health & Wellbeing

Health Cash Plan

New for 2020: Member Online – all members
will have an online service providing access to
claims information, membership documentation,
an encrypted message centre for secure
contact and the ability to upload documents
and start a claim online. It also features Health
Unlocked, a health community powered by
charities and health experts where members
can share experiences and find local support.

Each plan provides comprehensive cover
for inpatient and outpatient treatments,
consultations and diagnostic procedures,
surgery, scans and more. You have
access to a wellbeing hub, that includes
a proactive gateway, Active Plus, Working
Body and Stronger Minds Services.
Single employee cover is funded by the PPF.
Subject to tax | Save National Insurance
| This is a Core Benefit | Option to add
your family | Automatically Rolls Over |
Available at Annual Enrolment only

Keep your vision in check
If you are a member of the Health Cash Plan you
can arrange your own eye test with an optician
and claim back the costs. If you do not belong to
the Cash Plan please contact the HR Team and
they will arrange for you to receive an eye test
voucher, and provide details of the participating
opticians that will accept the vouchers.

Free Fruit

Available Anytime

Available once a month in both PPF offices

Enjoy a healthy snack on us
Fresh fruit is delivered to our Market Squares in
Renaissance and Cannon Street once a month,
so why not help yourself to a healthy snack.
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Take part in our social activities

Our Employee Liaison Committee (ELC) does a great
job organising and managing a variety of social
activities which you can join in. These social events
play an important role in bringing people together
and provide a great opportunity to get to know people
from across the whole organisation.
The ELC also sponsor a number of social and sports
clubs across the organisation. Some of these clubs
receive financial support from the ELC, meaning
you can benefit from discounts on sports and other
activities.

Other Benefits

Other
Benefits
What else
is available
through
Benflex?

Employee Liaison
Committee

You can find out more about the ELC by visiting their
pages on the PPF intranet.

Professional
Subscriptions
Supporting your
professional needs
It is sometimes necessary or
helpful for certain employees
to be on a professional register
or have a special licence. Where
appropriate, we will fund one
professional subscription, or
special licence, per year. You
must have already passed
your probation period to be
eligible for this benefit.
Available Anytime
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Pension
New joiners are enrolled into the Defined Benefits
pension scheme provided by My Civil Service Pension
(MyCSP). You have the option to join an alternative
Defined Contribution scheme with Legal & General.
MyCSP will write to you with all the information you need to
help you decide which scheme you’d like to be a member of.

Financial Wellbeing

Financial
Wellbeing
Helping you
prepare for
the future
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You will join the scheme known as alpha which is a career
average pension scheme. This means you build up alpha
pension based on a percentage of how much you earn
each scheme year. A scheme year runs from 01 April
to 31 March. You are required to make contributions
to this scheme, and the PPF contributes too.
You build up alpha pension by adding 2.32% of your actual
pensionable earnings from each scheme year to your
alpha pension. Your total alpha pension is adjusted in
line with prices every year that you are an active member
of alpha. When you come to retire, you can claim your
pension and also have the choice to exchange some
of your annual pension for a one off lump sum.

Boosting Pensions
Members have the following options:
Added Pension – for all Defined Benefits members
Effective Pension Age – all Alpha members
Civil Service Additional Voluntary Contributions
with Legal and General – all members

Financial Wellbeing

Defined Benefits
Scheme

Head over to Benflex to learn more about
your pension and other options.
Tax relief against the contributions you make

Tax relief against the contributions you make

Defined
Benefits
Member
Portal NEW
Members can access their
pension details online, view their
Annual Benefit Statement and
use the new and improved prepopulated retirement modeller.

Defined Contributions
Pension
The PPF will make contributions and
you can choose whether or not to make
contributions. These will be invested for
you by our provider Legal and General.
Over the years your fund should grow with
the money earned by your investments. The
resulting pot can then fund your retirement.
Tax relief against the contributions you make
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Twice a year we reward and recognise those who
have gone above and beyond in their roles and
demonstrated the ICARE values – Integrity, Collaboration,
Accountability, Respect and Excellence.

Awards &
Recognition
Celebrating
achievement

You can nominate colleagues who go the extra mile at
work. Nominations are reviewed by the Senior Leadership
Team and a selection are put forward to the Moderation
Committee who pick the final winners.

Awards & Recognition

ICARE Awards

The ICARE Winners have the choice of either a £500 cash
bonus (gross) or an extra day’s leave. All the ICARE nominators
are entered into a prize draw to receive a £50 gift voucher.
The ICARE awards are held twice a year

Immediate
Recognition Scheme
To recognise a job well done, you can buy a gift
worth up to £50 to say thank you to a colleague.
Check with your line manager first to get approval and then
claim the cost of the gift through our expenses system.
Available Anytime

Discretionary Three Part
Corporate Bonus Scheme
Rewarding great performance.
We recognise and reward those who go above and beyond
in their role with the potential to earn up to a 20% bonus.
Employees can be recognised for achievements such as
collective efforts to meet KPIs and business goals, significant
contributions to major projects, cost-saving beyond normal
standards and extraordinary effort in critical times.
Annual bonus paid to eligible employees in scope at the end of May
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All your existing benefits, plus a
brand new one, are on one handy
platform just waiting to be explored.
Benflex can be accessed anytime via
the PPF network or from your personal
laptop or mobile device, making it
even easier for you to choose and
manage your benefit package.

For at work, at home, or on the go:

Access the site

Visit Benflex
and see what’s
available to
you today

Benflex can be accessed anytime via the PPF network or from
your personal laptop or mobile device, making it even easier
for you to choose and manage your benefits package.

 Visit www.therewardhub.com/ppf
 Enter your username and password
 Browse what’s on offer and add
		 benefits to your basket
 Submit your basket for them
		 to take effect

Top Tip:
Save Benflex to the home screen
of your phone and browse at your
leisure.
Step 1: Go to
www.therewardhub.com/ppf



Get in touch
Need a hand? The friendly Benflex helpdesk is here to help you. If
you need support accessing the site or want more information on
specific aspects of the scheme – get in touch.
Call 02382 020 092 Monday-Friday 8.30am-5.30pm, or log an online
query via the ‘Support’ button on the Benflex site.

Step 2: For Android, tap the menu
icon in the corner (usually three
small dots), or for Apple, the share
icon (square with an arrow).
Step 3: Select ‘Add to Home Screen’.
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Disclaimer
While every effort is made to maintain the accuracy of this brochure, it is
only intended to act as a guide to the scheme. In the event that there is
inconsistency between the brochure and the provider terms and conditions, the
provider’s terms and conditions will prevail. This guide is not contractual.
Once accepted into the scheme you will be subject to the rules of the scheme
and the provider’s conditions and requirements for provision of each benefit.
No information in this brochure should be taken as a personal recommendation
or advice on the part of The Pension Protection Fund or any of its suppliers.

